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Planning Board 

Town of Sandwich 

PO Box 194 

Center Sandwich, NH 03227 
Minutes March 2, 2023 

 

Members Present: Rich Benton, Ray Cameron, Julie Dolan, Mary Hillsgrove, Will Speers 

Members absent with notice: Brewster Lee, ex officio Caroline Nesbitt, Geoff Tyson 

 

Call to Order: 

Mr. Benton called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m. 

 

Minutes of February 16, 2023: Ms. Dolan had 2 corrections: page 1, line 35, change 

2020 to 2000; page 2, line 29 change “Benton” to “Strayer”. Ms. Dolan Motioned to 

approve minutes as amended. Mr. Cameron seconded. 4 in Favor, 1 abstained (Mr. 

Speers) 

 

New Business: Discussion on housing; draft of HOP Grant 

Draft application referred to Master Plan chapter on housing, the LRPC report on housing 

needs, and used HUD financial guidelines, and RSA 674:58-61 workforce housing as 

resource materials. Ms. Dolan expressed that housing is a complicated subject with lots 

of research involved. Does Sandwich, with its unique location and minimal business base 

face a demand for it here? The State may put mandates in place, so what is the Town’s 

response in how to comply, at least on the books? Mr. Cameron asked if the State 

approach is “the carrot or the stick” – either supporting incentives, or somehow forcing 

compliance. How would an increasing demand over capacity for municipal sewer be 

addressed? Would it become an unfunded mandate for the taxpayers of the town to have 

to expand the facility? Another question is how the State sorts out workforce, affordable 

and senior housing – are they treated the same? 

 It would be helpful to have professional review of the regulations that this grant 

would provide. The Board should also start with tapping into local knowledge. Mr. 

Hambrook was approached and is willing to participate in discussions on the barriers the 

ordinance creates for multi-parcel development. Having served as a Sewer 

Commissioner, he can also provide insight on future intown development based on the 

capacity limits. When the Village District was added to the ordinance, it basically 

doubled its possible density while remaining compliant with its own standards.  

 In looking at how multi-unit housing is allowed in the ordinance, Spokesfield 

Commons is an example with ten units and basically is the Town’s inventory, not 

counting ADU’s. Mr. Cameron questioned how mixed use comes into play with 

workforce housing. He cited an example of how retail use with apartments above was 

encouraged in another town and the result was most income came from apartments and 

the retail space remained vacant. On a small scale, that combination exists in the village 

district, but a recent proposal for mixed use of retail and condo apartments failed due to 

sewer capacity. Multi-unit in other districts need private septic and water systems so lot 

must be adequate in size and NHDES is involved to approve the systems. Siting this 

housing in the outreaches of town was brought up as to how it addresses connectivity 
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needs for employment, transportation, and other services. Even within walking distance 

of village center does not offer more than post office, some shopping, dining (some jobs) 

and entertainment. Where are parcels with potential to support multi-unit housing located 

in village? 

 Amending the ordinance with some incentives for development still must fit with the 

Town vision and not in any way subsidize projects. 

 Next Steps: 1. Contact Jim Hambrook and Frances Strayer to invite to the Thursday, 

March 16 work session. Could ask Tim Miner if Ms. Strayer unable to come to give a 

historical perspective on the effort to bring affordable housing to town and the 

Spokesfield Commons project in particular. Mr. Hambrook is willing to discuss multi-

parcel development issues and future development as tied to the municipal sewer system. 

LUS MacLeod will follow up. The email from Noah Hodgetts of OPD with suggestions 

for ordinance will be sent to Mr. Hambrook.  

2. LUS will contact LRPC about usual cost of consultants to add to the application and 

will also contact Mr. Hodgetts to help clarify costs and availability of the list of approved 

consultants mentioned in instructions but not provided. Total grant request can be up to 

$50,000. All email communication will be forwarded to Board members. 

 Ms. Dolan commented that in addition to all the housing documents that members 

received, the newest OPD Planning Board Handbook (2022) was sent electronically. It 

does not have to immediately be read in its entirety, but referred to as needed for properly 

conducting meetings, processing cases, and making decisions. There is also a publication 

for both Planning Boards and ZBAs with pertinent court cases. LUS will send 

electronically (these publications no longer come in hard copy form).  

 

Correspondence: Letter to Zelek from Selectmen for cease and desist and follow up to 

recommendation that a site plan review is needed. 

 

Adjournment: 7:40 pm  

Scheduled Meetings: March 16, 2023, work session; April 6, 2023, regular meeting. 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan MacLeod, Land Use Secretary 


